
Another 
year is 
drawing 
to a close! 
With this note, we 
send warm 
Holiday greetings 
to you and yours.  
 

We wish to thank you for your support, whether it was by attending services, visiting our 
new website, checking our Facebook and MeetUp pages, contributing to the offering 
plate, attending our workshops, serving on the platform, administering healing, coming to 
Message Circle and/or Discovery Circles, enrolling in Unfoldment class, and taking part 
in Cabinet class. Our church exists and flourishes only through these loving and 
supportive gestures.  
 
Did you know?   Summerland was a proud host of the 2014 NSAC Convention held at 
the Hyatt Regency in our hometown in October.  We are grateful to our stellar 
mediums who helped with fundraising at Mediums Days and Psychic Fairs over the 
past few years to make this move forward without a hitch.  Also, thanks are due to all 
the people who contributed their time and efforts to stuff convention bags, help out at 
the registration desk, provide wonderful gifts to sell or auction off at the Ways & 
Means tables.   A big THANK YOU to all who made this Convention the spectacular 
and very memorable event it was! 
 
Just as our church flourishes, you can and will bring greater enrichment and prosperity 
into your own life through the Law of Attraction.  Perhaps the Universe has rewarded 
you through your efforts with a comfortable financial situation, and you are thinking 
about giving holiday gifts to charitable organizations. 
 
If this applies to your situation now, please consider giving a tax-deductible year-end 
contribution to Summerland Church of Light.   Giving helps circulate energy and 
moves your ideas and intentions into reality.  Please send donations to SCOL, P.O. 
Box 5209, Hauppauge, NY 11788, and indicate whether these monies should be used 
for the general fund or for our building find.   Please contact us at 
summerlandchurchoflight@gmail.com if you have any questions. 
 
Thank you for your support.  May Infinite Intelligence surround us all with the gifts of 
the season:  Love and Light to All. 

 
~Board of Directors, Summerland Church of Light, NSAC   


